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Hello everyone!
Best times of the year still continue...
Dalyan has become slightly more quiet,
and we see more people out wandering
through the small villages around as the
weather now is perfect for any outdoor
activity. Surely, October will be the same.

The word Sultaniye comes from the Ottoman “Sultan” and
means the place of the Sultans. It’s the name of a tiny
village on the southern bank of Lake Köycegiz, but in the
past it was important for some Ottoman Pashas who used
to visit here for its thermal springs, rich in sulphur and
other minerals, which are believed to heal many diseases.

September was good for seakayak and
mountainbiking for active holiday
makers, and boat trips, both near Dalyan
and in Göcek bay were better than the
summer times thanks to the flat sea even
in the afternoon!

The springs must have been used even before the
Ottomans, as there are ancient ruins from the Roman era.
Today, the healing properties of the water and the mud still
exist and to many tourists, it is a main point of attraction.

What’s cooking for October? Check out
our “10% off” last minute deals on active
tours this month:
! Seakayak week
“Paddle the Lycian Coast”
22-29 October 2011

Our “Köycegiz Market” boat trip can take you there every
Monday, just as our famous “BBQ Night Tour” every
Saturday, or any day if you’re a group of 6 or more.

! Trekking week
“Walk the Lycian Way”
15-22 October 2011 and
29 Oct. - 05 Nov. 2011

! Cycling week
“Dalyan based Mountainbiking”
Every week in October 2011
Enjoy the Autumn!

For active holiday makers, we offer a long, but nice, scenic
walk through the woods: “Trekking to Sultaniye” on
various, rolling terrain, passing near Kaunos and the
ancient city wall. It takes about 5 hours on a 10-km track,
which is sometimes rough, but rewarding at the end: a nice
pancake lunch by the lake, a relaxing swim at hot springs, a
less-crowded mud bath, or a refreshing dive in the lake. The
return is by boat on a scenic route.
Interested? simply stop by our office in Dalyan or write to
us at bookings@kaunostours.com .
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The coastline from Dalyan to Göcek is a perfect strip to
explore turquoise waters of the Mediterranean - and no
other way matches a seakayak tour to see it.
Here’s what our last guests did in September on our
“Paddle the Lycian Coast” tour:
! Day 1 - arrived in Dalyan.
! Day 2 - Got safety & kayak training, paddled from Iztuzu
Beach to Metin Gol bay, got more training along the way,
camped under the stars in the middle of nowhere.
! Day 3 - Paddled from Metin Gol bay to Sarigerme, went in to
that cave to see the “glacier”, stayed in hotel in Gocek (too
much of that delicious local food).
! Day 4 - Enjoyed the “minibus safari”, then the Rafting on the
Dalaman River, stayed in hotel in Göcek (ate at “Kebab hospital”
- what is that ???)
! Day 5 - Missed kayaking, so back in their “private yachts”,
from Göcek to Tersane Island, camped around the ruins
! Day 6 - Paddled from Tersane Island to Sarsala bay, swam in
turquoise waters as Cleopatra once did, back to hotel in Dalyan.
! Day 7 - Walked from Dalyan to Ekincik in the morning to
earn that delicious bbq lunch, enjoyed the snorkelling tour as
they returned by boat, stayed in hotel in Dalyan
! Day 8 - Left with unforgettable sights and moments.
! Day 11 - Shared with us the photo below and others
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